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?s. Joneary 2. ANDREW JAFFRAY afaintd GEORGE ROERTSON.

GEDRGIR FOREWEON, merchant in Brechin, being debtor to Andrew Jaffray
ierchant in Aberdeen, by acceptedi bill, in L. io Scots, and charged thereon,

he suspendso that he ofered to prove by his oath, that the true cause of his
granting these bills was for some geneva, brandy, and other ware he had bought
from him; and which being acknowledged by him, then he offered to prove,
by the witnesses preseint at the bargain, that the quantity and price agree& on
would not extend to that sum by far, unless he proved delivery of a greater.
quantity. Answered, This were to subvert that firm principle of law, that writ
cannot be taken away by witnesses, but only scripto vel juramento : Here are
bills accepted by you without any objection or reclamation, which can never be
taken away by such a mixed, and divided probation. Esto it were true that
they were granted as the price of merchant ware, have you not acquiesced both
in quantities and prices, by your. accepting a clear liquid bill, without any qua-
lity or reservation; which can never be elided by offering to prove the condi-
tions of the bargain by witnesses ? For your signing the bill is a plain renounc-
ing such after-game, to which you can never recur, unless you had burdened
your bill with that reserve. Replied, This manner of probation does not im-

pinge. on that rule, witnesses cannot take away writ; for here it is your own
eath,. acknowledging the cause to have been merchant-ware that lays aside the
writ, and reduces it to the near state of a bargain about moveables, which being
within the three years of prescription can be proved by witnesses ; and this is
no such novelty; for on the z5 th June 1665, Aikman, No 74. p. 12311, and
22d February 1676, Brown against Laury, No 94. p. 12324. the Lords allowed
such a mixed probation both by oath and witnesses. The Ordinary found that

Robertson having accepted the bill simply, he had renounced any objections

against the debt, except what he could prove by the charger's oath, and so-be
could not divide his. probation, part by oath, and part by witnesses; but beho-
ved to refer all, bath quantities, prices, and conditions of the bargain, to his
oath; and Robertson having reclaimed by bills on the grounds aforesaid, the-
LoRns adhered to the Ordinary's interlocutor, and refused his bills, with the he .
teroclite kind of probation offered.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 22 z. Fountainball, v. 2. p. 696.,

1114. June 5
DANIEL GUN, Writer in Edinburgh, against Mr WILLIAM FRASER..

DANIEL GuN- having right by assignation from:William Carruthers, Chirur-

geon:in:Edinburgh, to 6oo merks, contained-in-a bond granted to him by Mr
Williara.Frser, charged Mx.raser to make payment, JHe suspended- on thi rea,
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